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Part A
[Answer any lgq questions from the followings; figures in the right lnargin indicate full marks.]

I (a). Explain the operation of Wien bridge oscillator and calculate its frequency of oscillation,
I (b). What is oscillator? Write down the conditions that must be maintained to produce

oscillation.
l(c). Explain the operation ofPhase shift oscillator and calculate its frequency ofoscillation.

2(a). In an ac amplifier, which capacitors affect the low-frequency gain? How is the high-
frequency gain of an amplifier limited!

2(b). The bypass RC circuit is forrned by O and the resistance looking in at the emitter,
Rth(emitter), as shown in Fig. 2.1. Deriye Rt,(enitter)with proper diagrams.
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Fig.2.1
Z(c). The midrange voltage gain of a certain arnplifier is 200. The inpLrt RC circuit has a lower

critical frequency of I kHz. Determine the actual voltage gain at/ = 1kHtz,f= 100 Hz, and

f= I0 Hz.

3(a). Define the term : (i)Decibel (ii)Bodeplot Z

3(b). Explain the operation of astable multivibrator using 555 timer. 5

3(c). Detennine the amplitude and frequency of the sa,iv roorh outpur in Fig-3.1 (seb page 2). 3

Assume that the forward PUT voltase, Vn is lV. Also sketch the output waveform.
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Fig.3.1
Part B

. [Answer any /Uee questions fi'om the followings; f;gures in the right margin indicate full marks.]

4(a). Derive the equivalent high-frequency input RC circuit for the BJT amplifier in Fie. 4.1
(above). Use this to determine the upper critical frequency due to the input circuit. The
transistor's datasheet provides the following: p = 120, Cbe = 20 pF and Cbc = 2.4 pF.

4(b). What is Bandwidth? What is the bandwidth of an BJT amplifier rvhenf,,1a,,)= 25 kHz and

rtraoo = 100 Hz?

4(c). What detc rncy response ofan amplifier? A c in amplifier hasl,6,p,4
= 3.5 MH:. *L\e J.tto,,t,t, o.L tvLH,z. Which circuit dominates the i frequency response?

5(a). What limits the passband ofan active high-pass filter?
5(b). What is the primary purpose ofcascading low-pass filters? Draw the circuit diagram ofa tr

order low pass fi lter.

5(c). Determine the.:enter fi'equency, maximum gain, and bandwidth forthe ftlter in Fig.5.l p''-,r
bellow.
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6(a). Describe the construction 'lfa sol' ;ell,
6(b). W'' - snorr . ' ^. the fc;,',,.... . .r.., ,.,,^

" . hoto dio'- ..,, LlrL,, i' .o co' ive cell

7(a). What determines the high-fieo" .y response ofan amplifier? Draw the circuit diagram of
High-frequency equivale.. .i after applving Miller's theorem.

7(b). Name the basic parts ofar aotive filter. Ifthree two-pole high-pass filters and one single-pole
high-pass fllter are cascaded. rvhat is the resulting roll-olll

7(c). Deterrnine trre critical frequency of the Sallen-Key low-pass filter in Fig. 7.1 given above,
and set tlie value of tbr an approxirnate Butterworlh response.
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